Abstract-In this paper, we present mBenchLab, a software infrastructure to measure the Quality of Experience (QoE) on tablet and smartphones accessing cloud hosted Web services. mBenchLab does not rely on emulation but uses real phones and tablets with their original software stack and communication interfaces for performance evaluation. We have used mBenchLab to measure the QoE of well-known web sites on various devices (Android tablets and smartphones) and networks (Wifi, 3G, 4G). We present our experimental results and lessons learned measuring QoE on mobile devices with mBenchLab. In our QoE analysis, we were able to discover a new bug in a very popular smartphone that impacts both performance and data usage. We have also made the entire mBenchLab software available as open source to the community to measure QoE on mobile devices that access cloud-hosted Web applications.
INTRODUCTION
The Cloud has become the platform of choice to host modern Web applications. Cloud services provide elasticity, reliability and scalability at a low cost by virtualizing Web applications in large data centers. Concurrent with this server side transformation, the client side has begun to change dramatically as well by shifting from traditional desktops to smartphones and tablets. Wikipedia [9] , the free online encyclopedia has a page view count approaching 20 billion page views per month with more than 13% for mobile traffic. From Dec 2011 to Dec 2012, overall Wikipedia traffic has increased 24%. This increase was dominated by mobile traffic which increased 77%, while non-mobile traffic increased only 18% [13] . On the hardware side, the latest forecast for 2013 predicts that tablet sales will surpass that of notebooks this year [10] . Unlike traditional PCs, these new devices not only have limited hardware resources (such as cpu, memory, storage, battery-power) but they also have access to a wider variety of networks (such as Wifi, 3G/4G, LTE). All these factors can significantly affect the user perceived quality of experience (QoE) of cloud hosted Web services.
We argue that the complexity of interactions with modern Web applications (WebApps) requires the use of real software stacks and network infrastructure that are too hard to simulate realistically. In this paper, we present mBenchLab, an open testbed to measure the QoE of Cloud hosted WebApps using real mobile devices. Unlike other benchmarking frameworks, mBenchLab does not rely on simulation or emulation. Instead we use (i) the original software stack of smartphones and tablets including their native Web browser, and (ii) the real network infrastructure. In our previous work [6] , we focused on benchmarking server and network performance using desktop browsers on wired networks. In this paper, we present our results and lessons learned in developing mBenchLab for Android mobile devices to measure the QoE of cloud hosted Web Applications over wireless networks. We have used mBenchLab to measure the QoE of well-known services such as Amazon, Craigslist, or Wikipedia. To identify issues in QoE, we focus not just on overall latency or page load timesmBenchLab can also record fine grain events such as connection establishment, DNS resolution, network send/receive and browser rendering. These finer-level insights allow us to identify issues that users may face while browsing web sites from mobile devices. Mobility information is also recorded on devices equipped with GPS devices. By tracking the location of devices during an experiment, mBenchLab can help point out QoE issues related to geolocation.
All mBenchLab experiments are deployed from a Dashboard that is implemented as a Web Application. A system designer can deploy his or her own Dashboard and record experimental results from mobile devices into the database embedded in the WebApp. This data can then be exported or directly analyzed in the Dashboard to identify QoE issues. The Dashboard can also synchronize multiple devices to participate in the same experiment to generate a workload on a particular server or set of servers. This functionality can be helpful to measure the scalability of cloud services or the performance of wireless networks. In addition to targeting system designers who measure web application performance, mBenchLab is also designed for researchers who wish to use realistic mobile devices and networks to inject workloads into realistic web applications. To that end, we have reproduced the entire Wikipedia software stack that can be deployed in private or public clouds as a realistic server backend to mBenchLab mobile clients. We were also able to get access to Wikipedia access logs to reproduce realistic workloads in research experiments.
Our contributions are the following:
• We have built mBenchLab, a software infrastructure that can benchmark the QoE of cloud hosted Web applications with Android devices. We have also rebuilt the Wikipedia software stack to deploy it on-demand in private and public clouds. The mBenchLab Android application, Dashboard and all the Wikipedia virtu private clouds and Amazon EC2 are pub the community to advance research in ben services with mobile devices.
• We perform detailed QoE measurement smartphones and tablets on popular compared it to standard desktop browser our monitoring overhead does not affect user perceived QoE. We measure h hardware/software combination influence perceived QoE. We also measure how Q with mobile network performance on mult
• We show through a series of experiments can identify QoE issues either related to Web service or the mobile device itself. find a previously undiscovered bug in th of the popular Samsung S3 phone (40 m January 2013) that significantly affects p bandwidth usage on certain Web sites.
Our paper is structured as follows: sec overview of the mBenchLab platform. Sectio specifics of QoS measurements on Andro present the results of our experimental evaluati We discuss related work in section IV.F befo section VI.
II. MBENCHLAB OVERVIEW
mBenchLab is an open testbed for W benchmarking from mobile devices. The load real mobile devices that run the mBenchLab the experiments are coordinated through Dashboard (section A). mBenchLab can be existing Web application without any m experiments where the user wants to cont Application, we provide a Wikipedia im virtual appliances that can be deployed on p clouds (section B). Fig. 1 gives an overview of the mBenchLab how they interact to run an experiment. T Dashboard is the central component that depl experiments. It is built as a Java Web applic deployed in any Java Web container such as The mBenchLab Dashboard provides a W interact with experimenters that want to cre using mobile devices. The Dashboard gives an devices currently connected, the experiments or completed) and the Web traces that are ava Web trace files are uploaded by the experim Web form and stored in the Dashboard databa includes the list of URLs to visit and encodes Web forms as well as buttons to click. E referred to by its id or name in the HTML p accessed. The trace file can either be generate CSV format or by a traditional desktop brows browsing session using the standard HTTP Fig. 1 ). When the d, it provides details about atform runtime it currently dress and GPS location (if this device, the Dashboard page where it automatically ds to play (step 2 in Fig. 1 Fig. 1 ). The mBA can also record the HTML pages and take screen snapshots of rendered pages to include in the Dashboard database. By parsing the HTML or comparing snapshot images with data from other runs, one can detect errors or rendering issues that affect user QoE. Fig. 2 shows an example of the experimental results stored in the Dashboard database. If an mBA happens to be late compared to the original timestamp, it will try to catch up by playing requests as fast as it can. A page loading timeout can also be set to prevent browsers from being stuck on particular pages.
A. mBenchLab Dashboard and MobileApp

B. Wikipedia Virtual Appliances
Wikipedia is available in 285 languages all relying on the same MediaWiki software stack and supervised by the Wikimedia foundation. Other satellite sites such as Wikibooks [8] (free content textbooks and annotated texts), WikiNews (free content news), Wiktionary (dictionary and thesaurus)… also rely on the same software. The server side is basically a PHP application with a number of extensions storing content in a database (MySQL by default). We have created a Wikimedia server virtual machine that contains a preconfigured software stack including Apache 2.2.16, PHP 5.3.3, MediaWiki 1.16, as well as all necessary extensions necessary to run the Wikipedia family of web sites, including the Lucene search engine and multimedia content. We have also created a set of virtual machines with the database software and the content for particular wikis. Database dumps are freely available from the Wikimedia foundation in compressed XML format. To prevent copyright issues with multimedia content, we use a multimedia content generator that produces images with the same specifications as the original content but with random pixels. Such multimedia content can be either statically pregenerated or produced on-demand at runtime. We have similar generators for audio and video content. Wikipedia access traces are available from the Wikibench Web site [7] . The log can be used to reproduce read workload traces while the wiki history log can be used to reproduce the exact update workload. mBenchLab traces support both CSV and HTTP archive (HAR) formats. On top of capturing the original request, HAR also includes sub-requests, post parameters, cookies, headers, caching information and timestamps. We provide mBenchLab traces to use with our Wikipedia virtual appliances.
III. MEASURING QOE ON ANDROID DEVICES
A central contribution of mBenchLab is the ability to replay traces through real Web browsers. [14] offers that fun standalone Java proxy. That proxy being desi desktop JVMs, we had to port it and idiosyncrasies of the Android platform in ord in the mBA. Running a fully functional Web p with very limited resources can impose a sign and therefore the proxy is only optional i recording is not desired. Fig. 3 gives an architecture of the mBA. 
B. Measuring performance of major Web site
When a browser is directed to a particular UR the main HTML page and processes it t additional images, style sheets or scripts req display the page. Fig. 6 shows the average nu issued by Web browsers when trying to acces of our traces for Amazon, Craigslist and Wikip The desktop version of the Amazon web p complex and can require more than 100 requ observe a significant variability between runs home page as a lot of content is gener depending on the user and the current sales. T of the same pages never exceeds 20 requests between consecutive runs. The more simpl pages only require 1 request once the browser desktop and mobile versions exhibit the same edia on the Samsung S3 is d in section D. The number of requests and page sizes for Wikipedia are on mobile devices than desktops as show on F Amazon serves much smaller pages to its mo not exposed to the large number of ads disp mobile version. Craigslist with its minimali very small page sizes for both mobile and non Since Amazon shows significant difference in fetched between consecutive runs, it is not p compare the performance between these runs it is important to understand the details of the to be able to interpret client side QoE. and max values on let. In most cases, ds slower than the eption as the page 8KB vs 100+KB). context switching proxy threads are ntribute to the no overhead noticed on page 6 is due contains no image at all in its mobile Fig. 12 shows the results for a simil the Kindle Fire. While the first requ must be initiated and mapped throug overhead with monitoring (HAR o have similar latencies whether mon (HAR off). Given the quick pace of technologi smartphones, we expect that the inst not be any more significant than it is become even more negligible.
D. Identifying QoE issues 1) Why HAR instrumentation is i
Some aspects of the user perceived device such as the physical display However one of the main aspects c page loading latency and of course completion of all operations invol While techniques such as HTM snapshots can help detect some issue overall page loading time measure understand the root cause of QoE issu When running our experiments on instrumentation, we noticed a nu loading latencies that we were no recorded HTML and the screen sn rendered page. Instrumented runs al events but the HAR instrumentation root cause of these issues. Fig. 15 shows the HAR data co Amazon trace on one of our smartph GET requests needed to fetch the pa for almost 9.5 seconds on a DN troubled networking layer spen establishing the connection with seconds to get 57 bytes response! The blocked DNS requests are usu requests that are already being proc and timing out. Given the limited n DNS subsystem can use to issue re failing requests can block all other slow connection establishment and d to network congestion either on the on the path to the server. One of th recording is that it does not give network path the issue might be.
2) The Samsung S3 browser bug When comparing our results on t networks for our Wikipedia trace, higher latencies for our Samsung S3 and 3G. We first looked at the num page and the size of the pages downl findings are illustrated on Fig. 13 requests is always much higher for page sizes are much bigger. Not Samsung S3 on 3G is sometimes ver e to the fact that the page e version. lar set of experiments with uest where all connections gh the proxy shows a clear on), all subsequent queries nitoring is enabled or not cal progress in tablets and trumentation overhead will s today and will most likely important d QoE are specific to the y size or screen resolution. considered by users is the the correct and successful lved in loading the page. ML recording and screen es in the rendered page, the ements is not sufficient to ues. the Amazon store without umber of abnormal page ot able to explain as the napshots showed properly lso showed similar random n allowed us to identify the As Web browsing constitutes the majority of traffic on smartphones [3] it is a necessity to analyze the QoE of mobile devices at various levels. mBenchLab's approach of running unmodified software stacks is closer to the one presented in [1] various mobile apps were observed at the network level of with more than 30K users all over the world. They found that 3G performance varies according to the network provider and that browser performance increases with connection parallelism. We made similar observations on the various mobile networks we have tested with mBenchLab. The device influence was mostly perceived on Javascript execution and download performance. The authors in [15] also showed that the device storage performance could adversely affect the browsing experience. A more intrusive approach [2] instrumenting Webkit showed that network RTT was detrimental to browser performance. Also resource loading was more important than JavaScript execution, layout calculation or formatting. The device processor was still playing a significant role in overall performance. While we have seen that low-cost entry devices like the Trio tablet are still limited by their hardware performance, the playfield is being leveled with the network provider performance dominating over the device capabilities.
Other works are focusing on server side improvements to increase user perceived QoE. In [4] , the authors improve Wikipedia page loading power consumption by 29% by improving JavaScript and CSS. They also found that using JPEG images over other formats improve energy savings. Mobile proxies can also improve performance by aggregating multiple small transfers [3] . The same study showed that increasing the socket buffer sizes at servers can improve throughput; and reducing radio sleep timers can reduce power consumption. mBenchLab complements these studies as it can be used to measure the QoE variations between various server side designs or detect QoE issues with particular devices or geographical locations. Complementary approaches try to rethink the networking infrastructure for mobile devices [5] and investigate how to transparently switch between networks. By recording the device GPS location throughout experiments, mBenchLab allows to build database of geolocalized performance data to explore further network influence in modern realistic mobile networking.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented mBenchLab, an open source infrastructure to measure the QoE of Web application on mobile devices. We have shown that our instrumentation allowed us to identify accurately QoE issues with unmodified devices on real networks. We were able to identify a new bug in the native browser of a very popular smartphone that causes major issues (increased data usage, network overload, loading errors…) for users of the Wikipedia website. We measured the performance of several tablets and smartphones and showed that mobile network performance was a dominant factor in user perceived QoE over device performance or user location. The device hardware resources only had a significant impact for low-end devices while 4G networks offered performance similar to Wifi. All our software is freely available on our project page at http://lass.cs.umass.edu/projects/benchlab/. The software can be downloaded from https://sourceforge.net/projects/benchlab/ for anyone to use and deploy their own mobile benchmarking platform. We are actively distributing mBenchLab to collect worldwide QoE data on popular websites but we hope that other research groups will use these tools to measure the impact of their research on mobile device QoE.
